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America Star Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Dynamite blasting disturbs the
quiet of a beautiful night and scars the scenic hillside of Mallorca, an island off the coast of Spain.
The body of a local researcher thoroughly confounds the local police near the blast area, and the
chief notifies mainland authorities. Bev and Brian Moore, two young American undercover agents,
are sent to unravel the mystery and pose as journalists. These sleuths shadow the local police chief
for an article on the daily events of the police on this Mediterranean tourist mecca. What they
uncover is treachery, international intrigue and political hi-jinx resulting in a fast-paced mystery of
robbery, mayhem and murder. Drones and international diplomacy add to the suspense of this
thriller which weaves actual events with pure fiction in this third novel featuring two delightful
protagonists who appreciate local scenery and cuisine. Aileen Nowatzki received her MA in French
and has worked professionally as a teacher, college instructor and translator. She has written short
stories, children s stories and essays and has traveled extensively with her husband. She donates a
portion...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is very gripping and intriguing. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read through yet again again down the road.
Its been written in an extremely straightforward way and it is merely right a er i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the
way i really believe.
-- Noble Ha g enes-- Noble Ha g enes

It in a single of the most popular publication. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am effortlessly will get a delight of studying a published book.
-- Aisha  Swift-- Aisha  Swift
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